
To avoid the Big C, stay small
The best ways to prevent cancer look remarkably like those needed to

prevent obesity and heart disease as well.

Every day there are new stories in
the tabloids about the latest link,
sometimes tenuous, sometimes

contradictory, between cancer and
some aspect of lifestyle. If this is a
recipe for confusion, then the antidote
is probably a weighty new tome from
the World Cancer Research Fund
(WCRF). It is the most rigorous
study so far on the links between
food, physical activity and cancer – and

sets out the important sources of risk.
Individually (except for smoking)

these risks are quite small. However,
many a mickle makes a muckle, and in
total they add up to something signifi-
cant. Roughly speaking, smoking is
responsible for a third of cancers (smok-
ing 20 cigarettes a day increases your risk
of lung cancer 20-fold), poor food and
lack of exercise result in another third,
and other causes account for the rest.

Some of this last third are known:
genetic predisposition, ultraviolet sun-
light, pollutants such as pesticides, and
other factors including cosmic radiation
and a naturally occurring radioactive gas
called radon.But the picture is undoubt-
edly incomplete.

The research has taken six years,
involved nine research institutes, and
examinedmore than half amillion pub-
lications –whichwerewhittled down to
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7,000 relevant ones. From these, the
new guidelines spring. Few come as
news (see box), but the most surprising
is the degree to which even being a bit
overweight is a risk. One of the most
important things a person can do to
avoid cancer is tomaintain a bodymass
index (BMI) of between 21 and 23.
According to the WCRF’s medical and
scientific adviser,MartinWiseman, each
fiveBMIpoints above this rangedoubles
the risk of post-menopausal breast can-
cer and colorectal cancer.

For those unfamiliar with BMI, it is
calculated by dividing a person’s weight
in kilograms by the square of his height
in metres. Until now, a healthy BMI
has been thought of as being between
18.5 and 24.9. The report implies that
this range should be narrowed. It is not
enough to avoid being clinically obese, or
even just a bit overweight. To minimise
your risk of cancer, youhave to avoid get-
ting fat at all.

Indeed, paying attention to what
you eat and drink seems to be the
report’s watchword. The list is depress-
ingly familiar from injunctions relating
to what is coming to be known asmeta-
bolic syndrome (obesity, late-onset
diabetes, high blood pressure, heart dis-
ease and kidney failure, which are start-
ing to look like symptoms of a single,
underlying problem).

Why cancer and metabolic syn-
drome might be connected is not yet
clear. Cancer is caused by mutational
damage to genes that otherwise hold a
cell’s reproductive cycle in check, and
thus stop that cell proliferating. Meta-
bolic syndrome, as its name suggests,
seems to be related to the way cells
process fats and sugars. There may be

It’s not enough to avoid being clinically obese, or even

a bit overweight. You have to avoid getting fat at all
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HOW TO REDUCE CANCER RISK (EXCLUDING SMOKING)

Body fatness Be as lean as possible within the normal
range of body weight, BMI 21–23

Physical activity Be physically active, e.g. brisk walking
at least 30 mins a day

Foods and drinks that Limit consumption of energy-dense foods. Average
promote weight gain energy intake should be 125kcal/100g of food.

Avoid sugary drinks

Plant foods Eat mostly foods of plant origin: fruits &
non-starchy vegetables, at least 600g a day

Animal foods Limit intake of red meat, no more than 300g a week.
Avoid processed meat including bacon and ham

Alcoholic drinks Limit alcoholic drinks, two a day for men and
one a day for women

Preservation, processing Limit consumption of salt to less than 5g a day.
and preparation Avoid mouldy cereals and pulses

Dietary supplements Aim to meet nutritional needs through diet alone

Breastfeeding Mothers to breastfeed; children to be breastfed

Cancer survivors Follow the recommendations for cancer prevention

Source: World Cancer Research Fund

no direct link. But it may be that meta-
bolic syndrome involves the production
of growth-stimulating molecules that
help cancers along.

On the matter of the miscellaneous
final third,DevraDavis, an epidemiolo-
gist at the University of Pittsburgh and
the author of a new book on cancer*,
argues that more attention needs to be
paid to pollutants and chemical haz-
ards. FewAmericans, she says, are aware
that the roofs of 35 million homes may
be insulated with material containing
asbestos (which is linked to a cancer
calledmesothelioma). She observes that

a forthcoming report from America’s
GovernmentAccountability Office will
criticise the government for its lack of
public warnings about such risks.

There is also concern in America
about theoveruseofmedicalX-rays, espe-
cially in emergency rooms. Not many
people, for example, are aware that com-
puterised tomography (CT)scanninguses
large doses of X-rays. A scan of a baby’s
head is equivalent to between 200 and
600chestX-rays.However,DrWiseman
says these risks account for a trivial num-
ber of cancers andguesses the remainder
are also something to dowith nutrition.



RISKY BUSINESS
Withhazards everywhere, plus the com-
plications of genetic predisposition and
age, it is hard for someone towork out his
actual risk of developing either cancer
or metabolic syndrome. If that is
a recipe for inaction – as it often is –
theremay be a solution in the form of a
personalised health
check-up called the
PreventionCompass.

This system has
beendevelopedby the
Institute for Preven-
tion and Early Diag-
nostics (NIPED), a
firm based in Amster-
dam. It requires the
customer to answer a
detailed questionnaire
about his way of life
and toundergo a series
of tests. It draws its
conclusions by run-
ning the results
through a ‘knowledge system’ – a data-
base that pools expertise from many
sources.

Coenraad van Kalken, NIPED’s
founder, says his scientists have pro-
grammed in risk factors for cancer, car-
diovascular disease, diabetes, kidney
disease, lung disease, ‘burn-out’, depres-
sion and other psychological distur-
bances. The system can, for example,
use family history and elevated levels of
a particular protein in the blood towork
outwho should undergo a biopsy to look
for prostate cancer.Andbecause it looks
at lifestyle as well as biochemistry, it
could similarly suggest lower alcohol
consumption and a colonoscopy to
someone at risk of colorectal cancer.

In the case of this disease, and also
breast cancer, such early diagnosis pre-
vents a serious and incurable condition.
Bob Pinedo, the director of the Free
University medical centre in Amster-
dam, told a symposiumheldby theEuro-
pean School of Oncology in Rome on
October 26th that it costs €250,000
($360,000) to treat (not cure) a patient
with late-stage colorectal cancer for 20
months. In theNetherlands, thatwould
pay for 1,000 colonoscopies.

Given the rising costs of dealingwith
cancer alone – in America this is more
than$100billion a year –prevention and
early detection look set to take off. In
trials of the PreventionCompass that
NIPEDconducted [in 2006],more than

75% of the staff of four Dutch compa-
nies volunteered to join the scheme.
Moreover, occupational-health officers
in these companies claim thatmore than
half their staff actuallymade changes to
their way of life as a result. Not bad for
a system that costs about€100 a year for
each employee.

This year two large insurance com-
panies, which provide corporate health-

care, income and disability
insurance to employees,

are offering to lower
the premiums of
customerswho sign
up to the Preven-
tionCompass.Next

year, the plan is to extend
the scheme more widely,
by recruiting Dutch GPs
to offer it to people from
lower-income groupswho
do not have such private
health insurance.
The message, then, is

prevention, not cure. And it is a mes-
sage that needs to be heeded across the
world as poor countries grow wealthier
and adopt the eating habits and seden-
tary lives of the rich. It is an irony that
evolution has shaped people to enjoy
fat, sugar and indolence – things in
short supply to man’s hunter-gatherer
ancestors, and desirable in the quanti-
ties then available. Wealth allows them
to be indulged in abundance. Unfor-
tunately, human bodies have evolved
neither to cope nor, easily, to resist.

* The Secret History of the War on Cancer, Basic Books,
New York.
This article was first published by the Economist
Newspaper Limited, London, on 1 November 2007,
and is reprinted with permission
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Two large insurance firms are offering lower premiums to

customers who sign up to the PreventionCompass

The way to go. For around EUR 100 a year
NIPED’s PreventionCompass can give you your
risk profile for diseases including colorectal,
breast and prostate cancer, together with advice
on diagnostic tests and lifestyle changes


